
MEGALIC
Trifolium pratense

High dry matter yield potential

High protein content in the first cut

Exceptional persistency in colder climates

Great balance between yield and quality

Excellent disease resistance

Outstanding protein yield
If you're looking for a clover variety that can deliver high protein yields, Megalic is your
answer. This variety of red clover has already made a name for itself in France and
Germany, where it is highly recommended for forage purposes. In France, Megalic is
ranked as one of best variety available.

Improved and recommended for first cut
Megalic delivers outstanding potential of dry matter yield and the performance is
outstanding in the first silage cut, and this reason you will gain extra protein and improve
your forage quality.

Moreover, in colder climates like Germany, Megalic boasts of an exceptional level of
persistency, making it possible to reap a bountiful yield for many years to come.

Why Choose Megalic?
For farm owners who require a reliable forage crop that provides consistent and high-
yielding performance, Megalic is the perfect choice. Not only does it produce high
protein silage in the first cut, but it also has great persistency in colder regions, giving
you prolonged harvests for years on end. 

In addition, Megalic offers an excellent balance of yield and quality, ensuring that your
livestock receives optimal nutrition from every cutting. It also ranks high in disease
resistance, meaning you won't need to invest in expensive pesticides or fungicides to
keep your crop healthy and productive.

Technical
Specifications

Red clover

Listed/recommended in EU
CZ DE FR

Lateness: Intermediate
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Specification and ratings

DM Yield
Herbe Book 2023

Performance in France
Herbe Book 2023
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